
SKIN PerFeCTING BLUe LIGHT 
 

Getting Started



The clinically-proven Tria Skin Perfecting Blue Light gives you the same high-energy, 
non-UV blue light as professional in-office treatments. Unlike traditional acne creams and medications, 
Tria’s gentle blue light penetrates deep within the skin to naturally eliminate breakout-causing bacteria 

without irritation to clear existing blemishes and help prevent future breakouts before they begin. 

Simply glide the Tria Blue Light over your face, chest, back or neck for 5 minutes a day, 
and start enjoying consistently clear skin.  

eLImINaTe exISTING BLemISHeS IN aS Few aS 2 weeKS 
aNd HeLP PreveNT FUTUre BreaKoUTS

eNJoY HeaLTHY, CLear SKIN wITH
Fewer BreaKoUTS

TRIA SKIN PERFECTING BLUE LIGHT
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TIP  

Where the blue light comes out

 

SKIN CoNTACT SENSoR 

Turns the blue light on 

automatically when the tip 

touches the skin

DISPLAy  

Shows information about your 

device and current treatment

CHARGER SoCKET  

Where you plug in the charger

 

 

CARTRIDGE SLoT  

Where you push in 

the cartridge

CHARGER 

Connects the device to a 

grounded (three-prong) or 

ungrounded (two-prong) 

wall outlet

CARTRIDGE 

Contains a preset number 

of treatment minutes

TREATMENT GUIDE 

Defines the treatment 

area on your skin

GeT To KNow YoUr SKIN PerFeCTING BLUe LIGHT

BATTERy INDICAToR 

Shows how charged the battery is; 

blinks when it is completely out of 

power and you need to recharge it.

When there is no more time on the 

cartridge, or if there is no cartridge 

in the device, the treatment time 

disappears, the picture of the 

cartridge blinks, and the display 

says “REPLACE CARTRIDGE.”

DISPLAy

ELAPSED TIME  

The large numbers show how long 

the current treatment has lasted 

(in minutes and seconds).

MINUTES REMAINING  

The small numbers show how many 

minutes of treatment time are left 

on the cartridge.



fig. 1
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Visit triabeauty.com for a foam cleanser, specially formulated to exfoliate 
and prepare skin for the Tria Blue Light, and a serum, 

specially formulated to calm inflammation and reduce discoloration.

CHARGE AND LoAD yoUR DEvICE 

To ready the device for first use, 

simply plug the charger into the 

wall and into the device. 

After the device is fully charged, 

unplug the device from the charger. 

Then, insert the cartridge into the 

bottom of the device. Treatment 

time will illuminate. Your device is 

ready to use.  

1
CLeaNSe SKIN

To ensure maximum blue light 

effectiveness, cleanse your face 

thoroughly, removing all traces of 

makeup and sunscreen.  

2
TreaT

To begin, press the tip of the device 

to your face. This will automatically 

turn on the device. Glide the tip over 

the treatment areas for 5 minutes 

once daily or 2½ minutes twice daily. 

 

For your convenience you can treat 

your skin in two ways:

1. Touch the Tria Blue Light to your 

skin and glide it over your face, 

chest, back or neck as if you are 

“painting” your skin with the light 

(see fig. 1).

2. Or, concentrate on those areas of 

most concern, such as the T-zone, 

chin or jaw. You may use the 

Treatment Guide squares included 

with your Tria Skin Perfecting 

Blue Light. 

3
NoUrISH

Follow your Tria Blue Light treatment 

with a protective, antioxidant-rich 

facial serum.

 

GeT STarTed
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TRIA BEAUTy CUSToMER CARE

United States 
1-877-321-8742  
customercare@triabeauty.com 
triabeauty.com

Canada 
1-877-321-8742   
customercare@triabeauty.ca 
triabeauty.ca 
 
Please refer to the Instructions for Use booklet for complete information about the 
Tria Skin Perfecting Blue Light, including warnings and indications for use.
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